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INTRODUCTION 

The Town of Vall has emerged within an oxtrcmcly ahort lp<ln of time !rom a 
natural, acrlcultural, Rocky Mountain Valley to bocome a very lively, ex
p<lndlnJ. aomewhat accidental urban center aurrounded by the grandness of 
nature. The uniqueness and dellgbl or the akl 11opca has attracted thousands 
of people and this very attraction threaten~ the beauty and values of the ori
ginal pteuures ot Va U. 

Vall VIllage, the oldest part or the Town, bepn with an Alpine scale and 
atyle thst Cor many years wa.s subordinate to the Valley. The street wiclhs 
are nicely proportioned to buUdlng sl:tes. Windows. roofs and doorways are 
mostly residential In acale and the combination of wood and stucco constru
ction Is not unlike the patterns of Austrian and Swlaa towns. Gore Creek, 
passing throua;h the Village, is a strong natural landscape element which 
further reduces the app<lrenl scale of thO VllL,a;c and the mature trees in many 
ll\ltancel equal or exceed the heights of tho earliest buildings. This gentle 
beglnnlna; must have been somewhat loductlve for quicker than many have 
re•llzed, the scale of the Town has changed, tho building materials appear 
h.,rder, the Alpine roof lines arc no longer app.'lrent, tho windows have given 
way to city-scale recessed balconies and terraces, nnd most apparent or all, 
tho bulldlnflll are higher than the trees. 

Tho newest portion of the Town. Lions heed. dllferl dramatically in Ierma of 
alto charactt'rlstlcs from tile VUlage lite. Gore Creek p<lSSes along the 
1outh lido of Ltonsbead, nearest the toe of the mountain and farthest visually 
from tho road net.-ort through this narrow valley. The mature trees and 
dominant landscape of the Creek appears u a backdrop to development rather 
thsn u a participant. The tall buildings effectlvt'ly block out much of the 
1tream and this visual loss of natural landscape plUithe verticality of archi
tecture has created an urban center domlnatlna Ita portlon of the Valley. 

Helgbl equall more bedrooms, more bedroom• equal more automobiles, and 
more automobiles require tbe Sp<lCCS, road wlctlhs and attendant service 
faclliHel common to their functions. With a new Interstate Freeway now 
palling throuch the Valley, the automobile, by sight, sound and odor. further 
emt>hasl~es the narrowness and urbann~ ... o• the Town. At either end of the 
Valley, sporadic building and poor!. C• 1troUed L1nd development further adds 
to tho visual confusion as one approaches the Town. 

The Town is now multi-centered with the VILlage and Llonshcad equally popu
lous and both at the ban of major ski lUis. The mlle separating them Is 
predictably heavily traveled and crowing more congested. The total vlaual 
and phvslcal Impact Is confused and urban; totally opposed to the natural 
characteristics of the Valley and to tho apparent objectives of the early 
developers of ValL 

The Town ls at a point of crlala In 111 existence. n is congested. In many 
parts It bas lost contact with nature, It falls to satisfy year-round recrea
Ilona! needs, it represent• an lnveltment ln development which demands more 
than the winter time ski activities can economically support, yet the very 
sprawl of development has removed the natural open sp<lces whlcb .,'Ould have 
been available as year-round recreation art'u. The Town ls trapped by 111 
success. Its choices are several, continue at Its current rate of growth and 
totally destroy the Valley, grow more llowly and accept the mediocrity of 
the cw·rent problems, or to grow with wl1dom and attempt to achieve a 
creator Ideal or service to the rosldcnta. 

The third option is the most dllllcult but Is the choice of tho Town Council and 
Town Administration. The problems arc app<lrent and tile decision has been 
made to follow an aggreselve course of action In preparatlon of an overall 
Town Plan to create full-year vitality and attractiveness. This planninJ pro
cess Is to resull In The Vall Plan. There Is a tremendous sense of pride In 
many of the Vall residents. and awarene11 that what .. -as once unique can only 
partially be recaptured but that there Ia tile possibility of creallnJ a recrea
tlonally-Oased community of Individuality, be:auly and pleasure tl'at can be 
unique Ill the Ullited States. A full - ·ear community identity can be achieved. 

The process belnl followed to achieve this objective is fourfold. Ftrst. to 
completely rewrite the Zonlnc Ordinance, secoodly, to modlly all systems of 
vehicular and pedestrian transportation, thirdly, to acquire and develop apace 
lor community-wide recreation system preserving and Including Gore Crt'ek, 
and fourlh, to create all overall landscape aystem which will reforest the 
Town, unify the many different architectural styles, and ameliorate the light 
and sound of the Interstate. The following sections describe tho major ele
ments of the Vail Plan. 
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THE TOWN ZONING ORDINANCE 

The Zoning Ordinance is a complete and detailed document. Because of s ize 
it is not included in this report but is available at tho Town offices. The new 
Zoning Ordinance is without precedent In Colorado. It establishes twelve 
types of zoning districts and reduces density from tho current zoning by up to 
35 percent. Open space and landscape requirements nrc tailored to the spe
cial conditions encountered in building In this very fragile environmental area. 
Particular attention is paid to protection and preservation of existing trees. 
A design review procedure is now a part of tho Ordinance which controls the 
visual qualities of grading, protection of natural water courses, preservation 
of views, architectural harmony with the building sites and neighboring stru
ctures, and the extent and qualities or landscaping related to any project. 
The Review Board consists of three members of the Planning Commission and 
two members at large appointed by the Council. Provision is also made to 
retain the services of outside design consultants lr tho complexity of a project 
makes this desirable. 

The Ordinance also contains a section describing fUteen condiUons which may 
require an applicant to submit an Em'ironmental Impact Report. These con
ditlons include sucb impacts as the alteration of an ecological unit or land 
form; affect upon wildlife habitat, removal of vegetative cover, change in 
appearance of a significant scenic area or resource; potenltal cause of ava
lanche or flood; discharge or odors, toxic materials, or particulate matter, 
strain upon utility systems; displacemeli of significant numbers of people or 
sign!Iicant population increase, pre-empting potential recreation or open 
space values; creation of offensive sound, and alteration or traffic patterns or 
tho requiring of transit. Any single significant chango In environment requires 
the preparation of a report pr:Or to issuance of any permits. 

THE TOWN TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM 

The second aspect of the van Plan has been the analysis of a variety of systems 
of moving people and goods to and within the Town. The obvious problem as 
one attempts to walk wlthln the Town Is, with the exception of a portion of 
Bridge Street In the VllL,ge and the plaza area or Lionshead, that it is literally 
Impossible to walk without conflict with moving autos, parked autos, or un
loading trucks. Tho two areas relatively free of the car are delightful and do 
simulate tho feeling one has In Wengen, SWitzerla.nd, or other vehicle free 
communities. The control of autos on a portion of Gore Valley Road in the 
Village Is partially successful but more compromised than respected. 

To successfully modify and give order to the transporatlon systems, it Is 
necessary to select major central parking areas and to clearly direct vehlcles 
to these destinations. The key element of the Transportation Plan is the 
creation of a central transportation terminal, serving the Village primarily, 
for tbe most serious congestion problems occur In the Village. The terminal 
is to contain facilities, however, that are of value to the total operation of the 
Town. Four systems of vehicular transportation wlll use the terminal as the 
single-mostlmportant vehicle desUnation In the Town. The T-ransporatlon 
Terminal and related movement systems are described in this section. 

A. TRANSPORTATION TERMfNAL 

Alter analyzing avall.,ble space In the Town suitable lor a major parking 
facility, It was judged that tho site of the present Town parking lot adja
cent to the lronU\ge road was the logical location. Proximity to shopping 
and eating destinations, easy access, quick visibility to motorists, and 
the shape of tho terrain, nro au positive characteristics of the site. 
More remote sitos were considered and rejected. 

The Transportation Terminal will serve a variety of functions. Its con
struction will be phased, beginning with space for 1, 000 cars and then 
with an eventual capacity or I, 500. The lour levels wlll have capacity 
and appropriate metering or rate scales for tong -term parking, for lodge 
visitors, for tho quick shopping visit, for limited use by day skiers, or 
lor the tourist stopping lor Information. The design would also provide 
drop-<>U and pick-up space for skiers, similar to the drop-<>U space now 
used near the Covered Bridge. 
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lnterl~te or regional buses would stop on the upper level of the Ter minal. 
Walhnc l!)ace will be available both at the top and bottom levels of the 
Terminal for users of large buses or for those using the smaller local 
butel stopping in the h:lndsome plaza at the tower level. Bus control will 
be tuch that the delivery and pick up of packaged goods from tbe buses cao 
be controlled by one person on the upper level. 

It 11 intended that tbe Terminal will provide space for various ticketing 
acenclet and would eventually house renW vehicles. In tbe future, ter
minal exp:tnsion provides the capability of creating space for a central 
truck depot handling tbe major ity of material I used or sold in tbe Village 
commercial area. 

Another extremely Important function or tho Terminal will be as the major 
tourist Information center and directory fo r tho Town. A kiosk is planned 
for tho upper level adjacent to the frontage road with both curb-side and 
short-term parking adjacent. The kiosk will boat the iop of the landscaped 
plua wllh a great view over the VUlage, n tremendous statement of en 
tr:lnce io the newcomer. 

The construction of the garage is unusu.'\1 In that It can take advantage or 
a llplflcant change In grade !rom the frontage rood io the lower elevation 
of the Vlltage. The structure will be totally enclosed with earth and the 
broad elopln& bank facing the VIllage will be iolally planted with Aspen 
and SpNce, the surface of the ground ebapcd freely in response io the 
natural ter rain surrounding. The upper parking surface would be divided 
by a large landscaped plaza stepping downward io the Vall Covered Bridge, 
focused upon the Clock Tower, serving u one of the access points lnio 
the various par1<1ng levels. Adjacent to the plaza wlll be the bus ticketing 
Md walling room facUlties. 

Tho character or the pt.ua on and adjacent to the Terminal becomes very 
lmporlllnt for It is tho introduction to tho pedestrian characteristics of 
the Town. Tho pL~n included with this report Indicates the casual chara
cter o! the space with Its broad steps, largo boulders, and great quanti
ties Of trees and flowers. Tho pattern Of pavements and str eet furniture 
used wil l be repeated throughout the pedeatrian areas of the Town. 

The plaza is a place to pause, io adjust from the long ride In a vehicle In 
reaching Vail, to look at the mount.~ Ins ami the Town, and io become acqu
ainted with the various transporlatlon opuons avallablo. Few towns are 
able io achieve such a plca~a~~t entrance. 

B. MAJOR VEI:fiCliLAR SYSTEMS 

Vail is curr ently serviced by the private or rental auiomoblle, interstate 
bus systems, tour buses, and aervlce trucks of various size•. The duality 
of tbe Town centers, l..ionsbead and Oe Village, now results In all or the 
vehicle types going to both central areas. Trucks and autos also circulate 
thoughout the various adjacent residential areas. The current movement 
patterns a r e not well defined . 

The Transporlation Terminal wlll become the destination eventually or 
almost all buses a rriving In Vall nnd will be the destination of pcrhapa 
50 percent of the automobiles a r riving in the VIllage (the remaining !!() 
percent going directly io lodges, condominiums or resldencuaccelllble 
!rom streets at the north and south edges or the VIllage). 

l..ionshead will also be a destination or automobiles, speclal tour butel, 
and service trucks for 110me Ume io come. 

The transporlalloo segment of the Vall Plao proposes that lour public 
transportation systems 10rvlce the Town. 

(1) INTERSTATE BUSES 

These buses now stop at l..lonshead. They ,..ould be accommodated 
on the top -most level or tbe Transporlation Terminal. 

(2) REGIONAL BUSES 

With growlh of Vall Valley, development at Beaver Creek, and futuro 
unknown development in the County, it is necessary that a reclonal 
bus system be developed. The Town of Vail cannot possibly accomm
odate all of tbe private automobiles that regional growlh will develop, 
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so an attractive and eUlcient regional bus system is essential. Bus 
sire, frequency of service, number a.nd location of destinations in the 
region, are aU factors deserving study. Tbe Vail Pian can only point 
out tbe need for such service and propose that the Transportation 
Terminal is the logical major destination in the Town of Vail of such 
a system. Lionshead may also become a regional stop but at this 
time, ills advised that the regional buses use the Interstate Route 
coming to Vall rather than the frontage road. 

(3) TOWN OF VAIL l.IDII BUS 

The Town currently is using 1:\\'0 types of !ree buses connecting be
tween the Village and Lionshead. The success in both summer and 
winter is obvious. The Vail Plan proposes an expanded system of 
bus loops serving both sides of Lionshead, to additional ski and 
recreational areas in the Village, to the Sandstone Area, and perhaps 
to the Sunburst Project now beglnnlng near the goll course clubhouse. 
There would be periodic stops along the routes so that all residents 
of tbe Town could use this system far more easily than using private 

These special buses would be low to tbe ground, easy to enter, with 
racks for skis on the outside, warm in winter, open to the breeze in 
tbe summer, and would move at five minute intervals depositing 
people close to ski lifts or other destinations. The large lower level 
plaza at the transportation center becomes a prime destination and 
collecting point for skiers, lodge guests, or shoppers. Attractive
ness, frequency, low cost, beeome the keys to success. 

(4) ELECTRlC VEHICLE 

For several years service trucks will enter into pedestrian areas to 
deliver materials to stores and restaurants. This is not a desirable 
process for the pedestrian areas will suffer in quality by the presence 
of large trucks. It is recommended that a fleet of small electric 
vehicles be used as the eventual replacement for the turcks. 

These vehicles, operated by the Town and by lodges, will be Cor 
movement of people, baggage ard materials to particular destinations 
within the Village. Lodge guests arriving by automobile at the Trans
portation Terminal would telephone a Lodge requesting pick up and be 
p icked up either directly at their automobile oral the waiting room at 
the base of the Transportation Center. These same vehicles would 
also distribute materials and merchandise delivered to the terminal 
by trucks and buses. The truck center would be considered at time 
of futur e expansion of the garage. 

The combination of collected parking and the bus and electric car 
systems, will free much or the center of the VIllage from vehicular 
conflict. These streets, now narrow and with charm, can then re
receive a high quality landscape, now not possible because available 
space is consumed by vehicles. 

C. TRAFF1C MANAGEMENT 

It has been pointed out that the presence of the delivery vehicles, trucks 
of all sizes, in the pedestrian areas Is a slgnUlcant problem. It Is re
commended that a strict time management schedule be Implemented so 
that the trucks are permitted In these select areas only at certain limes 
of the day. For lnsiance, all deliveries should be made prior t.o 11:00 
a.m. of any day. A management program deserves further careful ana
lysis. 

Control of traffic Into the VIllage at Vall Ral d and Gore Creek Road, 
from the frontage road, has also been discussed and a traUlc management 
system seems desirable. Human control in a booth, rather than a mech
anical gate device, seems the most workable solution but also requires 
further research. 
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THE TOWN RECREATION SYSTEM 

The To .. n for many years has been primarily a winter sports center. Growth 
has coocentrated at the base of skllUts. As the Town has grown, the year
round resident papulation has increased and the need for recreation facUlties, 
not only for visitlng tourists, but for the resident townspeople, has become 
apparent. The quality of life of a community can sometimes be judged by lhe 
quality or amenities provided, by the beauty and variety of recreational faci
lilies available, and at this time Vail must be found lacking. 

In recent years, six public tennis courts, a dellghtlul children's play area, 
green space for a soccer field, and a &Qll course has been lnst.'tllcd. To 
attract summertime activity, and to satisfy year -row>d residents, it has 
been decided by the Town CouncU that a ::.'~jor recreation facility for the total 
town is essential. AU properties of signl!lcant size within the Town Umits 
were researched and the recommendation made that the Anlholz proper ly, 
adjacent to development at the cast end of the Village, was the only site satis
fying the recr<>ation u~es anticipated. Selection criteria included such factors 
as case of walking dist.'tnce !rom tho Vtllnge, adequate space within a single 
parcel for large, meadow-like turf areas, proximity to me frontage roaa tor 
simple and dir ect access oy autos or buses, natural beauty such as the Gor e 
Creek prov ides, and directness of connection to the major bicycle and pedes
trian trails. In addition, the site Is Ideal In creating a sense of open space 
at the edge of the VUiage, It clearly defines the limit of higher density devel
opment and eases the transition of Town Into the forested environment possible 
in the Valley. 

The intended usc program Is a comprehensive one and eventually the park will 
Include an Impressive number of facilities in addition to extensive open turf 
space aod the delight of the natural earth forms and mature tree growth ad
jacent to Gore Creek. The uses Include: 

A place for showing a.nd creating art, crafts, sculpture, etc. 

A theater for music, dance, ballel, drama, festivals, stage pre
sentatlons. meeting and conference use. In addition to indoor 
space, an outdoor grass amphitheater seating approximately 800 
people Is planned. 

Meeting rooms and community workshops. 

Wide ouldoor terraces and nat11rallnndscapes. 

Indoor ice arena, tennis and handb.'ll courts. 

Children's play facUlties, space for lamUy activities. 

Hcadqu.vters for the Annual Vall Symposium and local televi sion. 

Possible location of nn eeologium where wildlife, geology, 
vegetation and other natural clements and recreation oppor 
tunitles can be ox:pt.'\lncd. 

This major community park-cultural center will contain parking lor over 200 
cars and wUl also be served directly by the Town bus system. Major parking 
will be accommodated in the transportation center. The various trails and 
bikeways become tho significant connectors !rom this park to additional turf 
spaces, children's pl'ty areas, family facilities and tennis courts at Lions
head. Major spaces for family recreation are planned for develOpment in 
Lionshcad and arc shown on the Vail Plan. These facilities then operate al
most as the generators or activity in a shopping center, attracting people to 
each end and moving them through pleasant landscape corridors, sl>oos and 
restaurants to recreation destinations. The narrowness of the Valley be 
comes an attribute in this 11.-ay for it channels lhe greenway movement along 
the spine of Gore Creek. 

A major water sports center i.s pro!l(>sed at the northern edge or lhe Lions
!!<!ad area and will provide both indoor and outdoor swimming, a diving pool, 
and children's wading pool. The site Is adjacent to Gore Creek and to a 
small bulldlng now being used as an art center. The art ractuties can be ex
panded to add further family use factuties to til<! swim center. Tennjs courts 
are planned on adjacent land. 

.Much of the family development is occuring in the Sandstone area, and the 
pian proposes development of a small neighborhood facUlty adjacent to the 
frontage road. Space is available for tennis courts, open turf space, and 
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creative play facUlties. Thls recreation space can be connected to the neigh
boring residences by a trail system and construction of an overpass over the 
Interstate makes possible a sale and direct linkage to the bicycle and pedes
trian network adjacent to Core Creek. 

With space available for safe and comfortable walking, an extensive network 
or walkways throughout the Town, adjacent to portions of Core Creek, reach
Ing into the mountain and linking recreation areas to each end or the Town Is 
planned. Approximately 7-1/2 miles or bicycle trails are also planned and 
currently under construction so that each person can choose his individual 
mode ol travel throughout the Town. The trails eventually will extend 
throughout the Vailey. All trail locations have been carefully considered. 
In several areas near Core Creek trails are possible, however, in other I 
areas either the terrain, soil conditions or fragile natural landscape eon
ditions rule out trail construction. 

The walkways and bicycle systems become an Important part ol the ovcrail 
greenbelt, open space, !'ecreatlonai system throughout the Town. Removal 
ol the automobile congestion permits greenway linkages not possible pre
viously. 

THE TOWN LANDSCAPE 

The Vail Plan proposes that the beauty or the Colorado landscape be evident 
wherever one walks, drives, bikes, or skis within or adjacent to the Town. 
The storage of the stray automobile, the logical control and direction of the 
service vehic le, and movement of people with a variety of transit systems 
makes possible the relandscape or spaces previously dominated by vehicles. 
The paved surfaces can be textured and scaled to the pedestrian rather than 
to the car or truck . Trees and benches can occur where they previously 
would have been destroyed. 

Major changes are possible in the Village. Lionshead has begun a pedestrian 
plaza precinct which hopefully wUl be extended with the quality now evident. 

The Vail Plan shows many important textured plazas defining the extremities 
of the pedestrian area in the Village. These plazas would be paved with brick 
and contain benches, l.ights, informational kiosks and other important ele
ments of landscape. 

In several instances the mini bus wlll pass through the plazas, in !act, the 
plazas will be marked as transll destinations with appropriate shelters and 
vehicle control arms. 

Over a period of time the asphalt paved roadways are to be replaced with 
textured concrete surfaces shaped to angular forms repetitious of the boulder 
forms throughout the Valley. Boulders will be used as decorative accents 

to effect a transition from the man -formed to the natural landscape. 

Two major pl,tzas are proposed as important focal points in the community. 
One at the Transportation Terminal, previously described, the other termed 
the Core Creek Plaza. l!:ach is specially designed with a fountain and sculp
ture. Each incorporates large boulders and other rocky materials surrounded 
by brick or concrete pavements. 

The streets in the Village will become auto free corridors, narrow and witb 
charm, with benches of split log and low rock \\-alls, lighted with special gas 
fixtures, and so designed to invite the expansion or tables and chairs into the 
spaces available. Trees and Dowers will complete the landscape. 
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Over a period of time the Town has secured title to signilicant areas ot land 
adjacent to Gore Creek and elsewhere In the community. These are mostly 
Inter-connected and the trail systems turtl\er unify the public area. Some 
of this land Is covered with natural growth, otl\er portions not so. The final 
portion of tl\e planning process Is a carefully conceived tree planting plan for 
tho length of the Town with restoratt.on of a forest environment wherever 
possible. 

The Plan includes both the visual and acoustic treatment of the Interstate 
Corridor and entrance to the Town. The main entry wtll be heavily planted 
and accented with stone walls and coarse stone pavements as shown by the 
plans and sketches prepared. Approxtmately 5, 000 trees are to be moved 
primarily Aspen and Spruce of up to 40 feel tall, into the Interstate Corndor 
and elsewhere In the Town. 

Earth berms, and large boulders wtll be used to further absorb tl\e sound and 
visual Impact or tl\e highway. The Intended visual effect Is one of the adjacent 
forests creeping from the hUlsides, over tl\e roadway, into the Town itseU. 

Wherever open public spaces remain, trees w1U be planted. As cars are 
removed from the sides of roadways, trees wUI be planted. 

As the pedestri.nn area within the VUiage Is developed, trees will be planted. 

Wherever and whenever possible, prlv:lte developers and hOmeowners will be 
encouraged to protect, replace or add greater numbers or trees. 

Only by this effort for massive planting can the impact or man within the 
Valley of Vail be softened. Only by this eUort, coupled with tl\e objectives 
staled by the Town Council, can Vall recapture flOme or its original values 
and create new values or community delight which wUI survive for an unknown 
SJXln of time to come. The time In Vall for man to work in harmony with 
nature is now. 
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